
Greater Baltimore Committee launches COVID-19
Business Recovery Advisory Council to help

Baltimore Region's Economic Recovery

The Greater Baltimore Committee has launched the COVID-19 Business Recovery
Advisory Council to help ensure the economy of the Baltimore region successfully
recovers from the pandemic.

Mary Ann Scully, Chair and CEO of Howard Bank and Vice Chair of the GBC Board of
Directors, will oversee the work of the council, which includes leading executives
from the private sector in the Baltimore region.

"The council will be a major undertaking of the Greater Baltimore Committee with a
strong focus not on business re-opening but action that needs to be taken for a
strong business and economic recovery," said Donald C. Fry, President and CEO of
the Greater Baltimore Committee (GBC).

"In this time of unprecedented challenge, it is critical that business leaders come
together to identify and advance efforts to ensure a swift economic recovery in the
Greater Baltimore region and Maryland," said Fry.

The council will prioritize identifying and recommending programs, policies and
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initiatives that can assist small and minority business recovery, Fry said.

The council plans to issue a set of recommendations on programs and policy
changes that can assist the region to best recover from the pandemic's impact on
the economy.

The work of the Council will include:

Performing Sector Analyses: Assess the impact of COVID-19 on the regional
economy and its growth trajectory to propose recovery strategies by sector,
including disproportionately impacted sectors and anticipated growth sectors.
Identifying State and Federal Assistance Gaps: Identify segments of the
regional economy that do not qualify for, or are not provided, assistance
through federal or state programs. Determine how the GBC or its partners can
develop programming or access to resources to support such businesses.
Developing Targeted GBC Programming: Identify programmatic support
and resources that the GBC can offer or coordinate to get Baltimore's economy
on a recovery track and the private sector up and running.
Engaging in Continuous Legislative Advocacy:  Analyze COVID-19
legislative initiatives and programs that have been adopted at federal, state
and local levels and provide legislators with advice on needed changes in
subsequent legislation.
Developing Supportive Partnerships: Identify how the GBC and the
business community can partner with state and local governments to assist in
the development or implementation of economic recovery plans for the state,
region and Baltimore City.
Informing and Supporting Adaptation and Planning Efforts: Identify
lessons learned from the pandemic and advise on modifications needed for
business and government planning and operations to prepare for future
challenges.

COVID-19 Resources: Planning for a Safe Reopening

Governor Hogan issued an Executive Order allowing many non-essential businesses
to reopen in Maryland. Most of the state's jurisdictions are following this order. At
the current time, Baltimore City is the only jurisdiction in the Greater Baltimore
region that has not moved into Phase II. To assist you, the Greater Baltimore
Committee has compiled resources that may be useful in planning for a safe
reopening.

It is important to remember that although we are progressing toward reopening,
that we continue to fight this deadly virus. It is imperative to follow issued
guidelines and to adhere to strict safety protocols to protect employees, customers,
and communities.

If the GBC can support you during this time of transition, please do not hesitate to
reach out.

For ease of reference, the GBC has compiled and categorized resource
information here.

Also see:

COVID-19 Resources and Helpful Websites
Special Update on State and Federal Legislation
Related to COVID-19
Coverage of GBC Member Companies'
Philanthropic Responses to COVID-19
News Coverage of GBC COVID-19 Events
COVID-19: GBC Coverage and Response
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Don Fry Commentary on WBAL NewsRadio:
'An act of cruel injustice -- plain and simple'

Like many across the country, I am deeply saddened and dismayed by the brutal
and senseless murder of George Floyd while in the custody of Minneapolis police.

His murder was an act of cruel injustice -- plain and simple.

The business community stands with all who demand justice for Mr. Floyd and his
family.

In addition to Mr. Floyd, we mourn the tragic loss of others who have died at the
hands of misconduct and prejudice.

The demonstrations across the country have been filled with frustration, trauma,
anger and tears.

These emotions are an understandable reaction to the individual and systemic
racism that is regrettably pervasive in American society.

It is imperative that we join together and take decisive action to eradicate racism
from our society.

During this painful and unsettling time in our nation's history, it is everyone's
responsibility to ensure that this injustice drives positive action.

This will require meaningful changes in attitude and behavior in our personal and
professional lives.

The Greater Baltimore Committee and others in the private sector are committed to
such change.

We will do this by building bridges for racial unity, working towards solutions to
address systemic societal inequities, demanding just and responsible policing and
ensuring more equitable and inclusive workplaces.

Most of all, we must commit to having difficult discussions and listening to each
other.

By doing so we can join together to work for racial equity, justice and peace.

Listen to the complete commentary here.

More GBC News

GBC Newsmaker Speaker Series:
Tradepoint Atlantic -- From
Bethlehem Steel to a Modern Day
Economic Engine

On June 17, 2020, the Greater Baltimore Committee
and Aaron Tomarchio, Senior Vice President -

Corporate Affairs, Tradepoint Atlantic, presented a discussion on the largest
privately-owned industrial site on the East Coast. Tomarchio covered development
and progress at Tradepoint Atlantic, provided updates on transportation and
workforce, and offered a virtual tour of the property.

Baltimore Sun: Tradepoint Atlantic says pandemic
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isn't slowing growth at the Baltimore County
distribution hub

A Tradepoint Atlantic executive said he's confident about the distribution hub's
ability to operate safely — and continue to expand — amid the coronavirus
outbreak.

The pandemic has tested and exposed weaknesses in national supply chains, said
Aaron Tomarchio, Tradepoint Atlantic's senior vice president of corporate affairs
during a virtual Greater Baltimore Committee Newsmaker event.

But the virus isn't slowing down Tradepoint's expanding development goals,
Tomarchio said. He expects coronavirus impact to supply chains may even "lead to
further investments in the industrial market space to allow companies to get closer
to their customers."

The Sparrows Point redevelopment has created 8,000 jobs, and Tomarchio said the
company thinks it'll exceed its goal of providing 10,000 jobs for residents in
Baltimore County and surrounding jurisdictions.

Tomarchio credited the leadership of state and local officials for providing "stability
to the market" for Tradepoint's ability to continue construction and tenant
operations.

Read the complete story here.

The Daily Record: COVID-19 related supply chain
woes boost Tradepoint Atlantic

Aaron Tomarchio, Tradepoint Atlantic's senior vice president of corporate affairs,
said strain placed on logistics networks by the new coronavirus outbreak increased
firms' interest in opening facilities at the 3,300-acre peninsula in southeastern
Baltimore County, which the company is transforming into one of the world largest
multimodal logistics hubs.

"The market is responding to (those inefficiencies)," Tomarchio said during a Greater
Baltimore Committee virtual Newsmaker event.

Read the complete story here.

What is the Future of Higher
Education? GBC Newsmaker
Speaker Series provides
some answers

On June 8, the Greater Baltimore Committee
hosted a Higher Education in the COVID-19

Era discussion. Jay Perman, Chancellor, University System of Maryland; Kim
Schatzel, President of Towson University; Javier Miyares, President of University of
Maryland Global Campus; Rev. Brian F. Linnane, President of Loyola University
Maryland; and David Wilson, President of Morgan State University, discussed the
impact of COVID-19 on higher education -- financially, academically and on campus
life.

The panelists discussed such topics as the need for scalability, infrastructure
changes, the impact of the pandemic on people of color, supporting their faculty and
the financial challenges involved in these decisions, as well as the long-term
implications on the future workforce.
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Several of the university presidents said they had purchased or leased additional
real estate and had made physical changes to their campuses to reduce density.
Most of the panelists also agreed that when they return to campus this fall, they will
be offering a hybrid approach -- some combination of online learning and in-person
instruction.

"We're obviously not returning to business as usual," said Dr. Perman.

"In a classroom, you develop relationships and often you learn as much from the
person sitting next to you as the person in front of the room, Dr. Schatzel said.

Father Linnane added that Loyola is trying to come up with activities that will help
the students get to know each other while keeping them safe.

Dr. Wilson noted that he had enrolled in online classes in order to understand what
the students were experiencing. "Wow did I learn a lot," he said.

"There will be more students trying to get new careers. The challenge of higher
education will be to focus on that -- preparing the workforce," said Miyares, whose
UMGC is an online learning institution that mostly serves working adults, and was,
therefore, less impacted than his colleagues.

"As we look at enrollment going forward, the students want to come. We're seeing
strong interest for the fall. People want to enhance abilities for new job
opportunities," said Dr. Perman. "We've taken a hit, but I'm confident we'll be
stronger moving forward."

Also see:
The Daily Record: Md. university leaders say twin crises are taking a toll on
campuses
Maryland Matters: More Md. universities tentatively planning to reopen their
campuses in the fall
BBJ: UM Global Campus president: Online education could be key to making
college affordable
BBJ: USM Chancellor Perman: 'We will not have Covid-free campuses. '

Election 2020 Results
The Baltimore City Primary Election results are as follows:

Joe Biden won the Maryland Democratic Presidential Primary.
Donald Trump won the Maryland Republican Presidential Primary.
Representative Kweisi Mfume won the Democratic nomination for Maryland
Congressional seat, District 7, previously held by Elijah Cummings. 
Kimberly Klacik won the Republican nomination for Congress in District 7 and
will challenge Mfume in November.
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City Council President Brandon Scott won the Democratic race for Mayor.
Delegate Nick Mosby won the Democratic race for City Council President.
City Councilman Bill Henry won the race for Comptroller.

See the complete 2020 Baltimore City Election Guide here.
Also see: Baltimore City Board of Elections

More GBC News

Upcoming Events

GBC Newsmaker Speaker Series:
Structural Racism in America
June 26, 2020
9 a.m.
Webinar via Zoom

Just Announced!
GBC Newsmaker Speaker Series:
The State of Hospitality & Tourism
July 15, 2020
9 a.m.
Webinar via Zoom

Professional Development Workshop Series with Chris McDonell/Keith Daw:
How to Maximize LinkedIn
July 30, 2020
8:30 a.m.
Meeting via Zoom

2020 GBC Golf Classic
September 24, 2020
8 a.m. shotgun start
Greystone Golf Course, 2115 White Hall Road, White Hall, Md., 21161

Professional Development Workshop Series
with Chris McDonell: How to Get and Stay Focused
October 8, 2020
8:30 a.m.
Location to be announced.

GBC's 65th Annual Meeting
October 14, 2020
Registration/reception: 5:30 p.m., dinner/program: 6:30 p.m.
Renaissance Baltimore Harborplace Hotel, 202 E. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md., 21202

*If you were previously registered for a rescheduled event, your tickets will be
honored for the new date.

For more information, contact Lisa Byrd, Director of Events and Business
Development at 410-727-2820 ext. 40, or lisab@gbc.org.

Register for Events
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Committee News

Public Safety Committee Update

The Public Safety Committee held a meeting June 11, 2020, featuring a briefing
from Delegate Vanessa Atterbeary on the newly formed Workgroup to Address
Police Reform and Accountability in Maryland. Delegate Atterbeary, the Vice-Chair of
the House Judiciary Committee, has been named the chair of the Workgroup.
Delegate Atterbeary said the Workgroup will begin with an organizational meeting
on June 23, 2020, and hold several more meetings before issuing recommendations
for legislation to be introduced in the 2021 legislative session of the Maryland
General Assembly.

The Public Safety Committee also held a discussion about a separate set of policing
reform recommendations offered by Senator Will Smith, the Chair of the Senate
Judicial Proceedings Committee. These recommendations are currently in the
process of being drafted into legislation. Once drafted, Senator Smith plans to hold
public hearings with the Senate Judicial Proceedings Committee and introduce some
or all the proposals in the 2021 General Assembly Legislative session.

Education and Workforce Committee Update

The Education and Workforce Committee held a meeting on June 11, 2020.
Committee Chairman Demaune Millard, President & CEO of the Family League of
Baltimore, welcomed Jason Perkins-Cohen, Director of the Mayor's Office of
Employment Development, to share details on two MOED programs. Perkins-Cohen
said that the YouthWorks summer jobs program is being adapted to meet the needs
of youth aged 14-to-21 during the coronavirus pandemic. Highlights include use of
an online platform and job coaches to work with students on a variety of workplace
skills. Perkins-Cohen also told committee members about the new Contact Tracing
program being spearheaded by the department. About 300 Baltimore residents will
be hired as contact tracers, and will also receive job coaching, legal assistance,
behavioral health assistance, and other wrap-around services so that when the
contact tracing program ends, the participants will be well positioned for other jobs.

Tina Hike-Hubbard, Baltimore City Public Schools Chief of Communications,
Engagement, and Enrollment, updated the committee on the system's efforts to
support students with food, computer devices, internet access and distance
learning. The committee is scheduled to meet again on July 9, 2020, at 9 a.m.

Serve on a GBC Committee!

Are you interested in supporting regional business growth, job creation,
entrepreneurship and innovation? As a GBC member, you can work on projects and
policies by joining a GBC committee.

Get involved and have your opinion heard on one of our committees:
Economic Development
Education and Workforce
Bridging the Gap 
Bioscience
Health Care  
Innovation and Technology
Transportation & Mobility
Public Safety
Tourism, Entertainment and Culture 

To join a committee, go to gbc.org/committees or contact Tara Harris, Committee
Coordinator, 410-727-2820 ext. 35, or by email at tarah@gbc.org.
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GBC Member News

CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield to provide premium credits and other
financial benefits to customers and members
CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield (CareFirst) announced that it will provide premium
credits to many fully insured customers as a result of treatment disruptions related
to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Read more.

Under Armour introduces face mask for athletes
Under Armour has announced its new face mask for athletes.
The UA SPORTSMASK is a reusable, water-resistant performance face mask
designed for maximum breathability by Under Armour's innovation team in record
time. 
Read more.

Loyola University Maryland expects to welcome record-breaking Class of
2024
After a challenging spring semester for recruitment due to COVID-19, Loyola
University Maryland has exceeded its goal for deposits for the Class of 2024. 
Read more.

Comcast Announces $100M Multiyear Plan to Advance Social Justice and
Equality
"We know that Comcast alone can't remedy this complex issue. But you have my
commitment that our company will try to play an integral role in driving lasting
reform. Together, we hope to help create a more equitable, just and inclusive
society," writes Comcast Corporation Chairman & CEO Brian L. Roberts.
Read more.

New McDaniel College Graduate Program Focuses on In-Demand Careers
Due to COVID-19
McDaniel College announces a new Workforce Development Scholarship Program for
those interested in pursuing a master's degree to enhance, advance or change
careers. The scholarships are available in programs that relate directly to areas of
greatest need due to COVID-19.
Read more.

Does your company have news to share? Submit news items to Zoe Adams, Public
Relations Associate, at zoea@gbc.org for consideration.

View more GBC Member News
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